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A heart where once was found hatred and anger, is now filled with a thankfulness to

God and humble appreciation for prison, where they found the Lord waiting there, for them.
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Dear Friend of St. Athanasius Academy:

PRISONER EDUCATION – SCHOLARSHIP PROJECT:

REACHING THE FORGOTTEN OF CHRIST THROUGH ALMSGIVING

We need your prayers and gifts to help and aid our Prisoner Education -

Scholarship Project.  There is indeed no adequate way to measure the good

being done by this program for prisoner-students.  Even so, it is amazing to

see people who never before gave serious thought to putting their lives in

the care of God, now spending hours writing about it at length.  

Here are men and women,  incarcerated for many years – some for life – who

complete lesson after lesson, course after course, and begin to confide in us

their  deepest thoughts and sense of repentance.  Most wonderful, they come

to understand their need be to near to God, desiring His Will not their own.

. 

Many desire to become faithful Orthodox Christians, asking Orthodox priests to visit them,

seeking forgiveness and wanting services. This has been a great joy, and with your donations,

this hope will continue for prisoners who otherwise are without the hope of the Church.

Often remembered is the Orthodox chaplain who told us how when he first arrived at the

federal maximum security prison in Colorado, he was forewarned to  expect nothing from

the likes of these hard-core prisoners - "the worst of the worst." Yet under his guidance and

the Lord’s help, there are now several prisoner-students taking our courses, with two earning

our Diploma in Orthodox Christian Studies. A prison guard told us of the success of our

efforts by letting us know that some of these “worst of the worst” are now more like angels.

Our program with your help, softens hearts. It gives hope to those otherwise lost to the devil

and the false images of this fallen world .. Several of our prisoner-students now assist others

in their studies. It is heart-warming to see the Word of God being spread to others.

At the end of this letter, is the icon of St. George written by one of our prisoner- students who

since received his Diploma from the Academy.  His story is beyond description.  Yet we don’t

know if he will ever get out of prison. They say he won’t.  Yet several others having been told

the same, are now on parole in good standing. One, in particular, even helps us teach our

studies to Russian Orthodox families unfamiliar with English.  Praise God and His Glory. 
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SPECIAL REQUEST:

As part of our Ministry to prisoners, we have a
goal of making  OSB-Bibl available to as many

prisons and prisoners as possible.  But to do
this, we need help. Please consider a one-time

major gift to help us achieve this goal.

 Please help us.  Thank-you.

It is hard to say “no” to such a zeal to hear and know the Lord, 

especially prisoners living the prison life, being stripped of all else.

Your donation is essential and a much needed gift to help us continue our 15-year effort to

reach out to prisoners through our Prisoner Education – Scholarship Program.  We have a

steady prisoner-student list of 100 active prisoners. And we mean active.  We grade and

respond to nearly 120 lessons per month. Their enthusiasm. Is marvelous.  But we need your

continued support to keep this one-of-a-kind program alive.

One may  ask how do we know it is working?  We say, “Only God knows for sure.” However, we

can say prisoner-students are finding us simply by word of mouth. For we do not advertize and

yet have a waiting list.  Only one student has returned to prison, and this to finish his studies.

Please continue your prayers for those in prison, asking our Lord – and their Lord – to

remember them and us in His Kingdom. And one day, may my faith be as strong as those men

and women willing to wrestle the demons of prison life, to find Christ, Jesus.

May God, in His Hope and Peace, have mercy on each of us sinners!

  Sincerely,

  Paul Goetz

  for St. Athanasius Academy

Bringing the Light of Christ and W armth of the Holy Spirit to Prisoners.


